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Congressmen Brand Seizure an 'Act of War'
Compiled From AP end UPI

WASHINGTON —
Grave concern was ex-
pressed in Congress
Tuesday over the hi-
jacking of an Ameri-
can ship by North Ko-
rea.

"Obviously an act of
v.-ar," Rep. Bob Wilson, R-
Calif., called the seizure of
the Navy intelligence ship
Pueblo.

Sen. Richard Russell, D-Ga.,
chairman of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, said it was
";V very severe breach of inter-
national law that a l m o s t
amounts to an act of war."

Rpp. William H. Bates of Mas-
sachusetts, ranking Republican
(Continued on Back Page. Col. 1)
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — North Korea hi-
jacked a U.S. Navy intelligencevship on the high
seas Tuesday. \

The United States demanded its immediate
release. Sources said the aircraft carrier Enter-
prise was on its way to the area.

Authoritative sources in Washington Tuesday night
said the nuclear-powered Enterprise, wli'ch ended a five-
day visit to the Japanese port of Sasebo late Monday, WHS
leading an American task force into the Sea of Japan,
where the USS Pueblo was seized.

The Enterprise was heading south from Japan to
return to duty off North Vietnam but received orders to
turn north and join other units heading into the Wonsan
area, the sources said.

The Navy announced four men were injured, one
critically, in the hijacking of the Pueblo. It was unable
to say how the injuries occurred.

The ship carried six officers, 75 enlisted men and
two civilians, the Pentagon said. It is captained by Cmdr.
Lloyd Mark Bucher, 40.

The Navy said that at no point did the Pueblo fire
its guns — two 50-caliber
machine guns.

A Navy spokesman said
the Pueblo "did ask for
help at the time of the boarding"

Related Stories, Page 4 _

;it 11:45 p.m. EST Monday. The
ship was approached at 10 p.m.
by the first North Korean pa-
trol boat, which was joined an
hour later by three others.

Asked what the Pueblo did
during the hnur-and-45-minute
lapse between the initial ap-
proach and the boarding, a
Navy spokesman said: "It con-
tinued its mission in interna-
tional waters."

He said (lie ship was in con-
tact with higher authority, leav-
ing the presumption it was
(Continued on Rack Page, Cnl. 1)

BULLETIN
NAGOYA, Japan (UPI) — A

yming rightist Wednesday at-
tacked visiting Soviet Deputy
Premier Nikolai K. Kaibakov
with a wooden sword on the
platform of the Nagova railroad
station. Baibakov escaped in-
jury. No further details were
immediately available.

USM Via AP Rotiiophoto

THE USS PUEBLO, CAPTURED BY NORTH KOREANS, IS PICTURED UNDER WAY AT SEA

IS. Flies 3,000 to Bolster Valley Line
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet-

namese militiamen and civilians
pulled out of a second district
town in the enflamed Khc Sanh
Valley, it was reported Tuesday.
The U.S. Command rushed thou-
sands of reinforcements to the
embattled northern sector.

.More than 3,000 army !ie!!cGjt-
ter-borne infantrymen from the
U.S. 1st Air Cav. Div. were
moved into the northern sector

apparently as o.uick reaction and
backup troops should they be
needed anywhere along the line.
A battalion of fresh U.S. Marines
was rushed to the Khe Sanh
combat base to bolster three
other battalions already there.

S o u t h Vietnamese military
headquarters said that about 'M
militiamen and an unknown
number of civilians had been
withdrawn from Huong Hoa dis-

trict town, about a mile and a
half southeast of Khe Sanh dis-
trict town. Three Combined Ac-
tions Platoons of U.S. Marines
and South Vietnamese militia-
men and 1,112 civilians aban-
doned Khe Sanh Monday. Both
towns came under heavy attack
Sunday and obviously nri« re-
garded as vulnerable.

(Pacific Stnrs & Stripes' Viet-
nam Bureau reported govern-

ment officials said 250 Commu-
nists were killed Sunday when
an enemy force tried to overrun
Huong Hoa.

•'In addition to the 250 Reds
claimed slain, the Communists
r e p o r t e d l y lost 100 assorted
weapons, including five heavy
tnru']ijii» <'iinv and a
rifle.)

The U.S. Command, which
(Continued on Hack Page, Col. 4)

Top Medal
For AF Pilot
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Pentagon announced Tuesday the
24th .Medal of Honor of the Viet-
nam war will go to an Air Force
pilot who flew a light unarmed
plane against an enemy force to
save a South Vietnamese army
battalion.

Capt. Milliard A. Wilbanks
was killed last Feb. 24 in action
near Dalai, South Vietnam.

Secretary of the Air Force.
Harold Brown was to present the
Medal \,i Honor to Wilbanks'
widow, Rosemary A. Wilbanks
of Glen Allan, Miss., in iere-
mmiiog \VC'JnC.'^'J:*.v :l! tllP IVll-

tagon.
The citation credits Wilbanks,

(Continued on Back Page, Ciil. I)



Main Supply Route to South Mine
Kills 2

S8.S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — UlS: Navy
pilots zeroed in on a .key .
N'orth' Vietnamese rail link
Monday as American jets
flew 75 missions over the
cloud-covered north.

.Visibility was down to 2,000 •
feet, but Afi Intruders made
"excellent" 'bombing runs over
tire Hai Duong railroad yards,
4li miles 'southwest of Haiphong.
This i s • • where the main rail-
roads from Haiphong and Hanoi
join to form the trunkline that
moves supplies southward to-
ward Communist forces in South
Vietnam.

.Other Navy planes attacked-
railroad yards at Thanh Hoa
and Nam Dinh and reported
good results. '.. . . - • - . :-

Air Force" F4 Phantoms from
the 8th and SfiBth T a c t i c a l
fighter Wings, concentrated on,
barges around the Panhandle
port of Dong Hoi, destroying or
damaging I I .

In-other Air Force raids, F-
105 Thunderchiefs from the •
388th TFW damaged a Commu-
nist surface-to-air missile site
northeast o[ Hanoi, while other
Fl'05's from the -355th; TKW hit
a radar emplacement 42 iniles
northeast of the North . Vietnam
capitaL :

Marine. Intruders from Chu
Lai and Da Nang hit a high-
way ferry and truck traffic in
the Doiig Hoi ,area. There was
one secondary explosion report-
ed by pilots hi t t ing the trucks.

Other Marine pilots attacked
enemy.assembly areas, artillery
positions and antiaircraft em-
placements in and just north of
the Demilitarized Zone.

Other raids included strikes
oir a railroad bridge 30 miles
south of Thanh Hoa and a high-
way span about 46 iniles north-
west of Dong Hoi.

H.'Kong Quarantine
HONG KONG (AP) — Hong

Kong health authorities have
imposed cholera quarantine re-
strictions on a r r i v a l s from
Bangkok. Travelers from Bang-
kok will have to show proof of
immunization against cholera or
be inoculated upon arrival.

S&S Vietnam Bureau

;. SAIGON—A Viet Cong!
Claymore mine killed two'
American civilians e a r l y
Monday. as they rode in a
pick-up truck between the
Mekong Delta towns of My
T-ho and Dong Tam.

The victims were Arnold A.
Isaacson, 34, Renton, Wash., •
and Howard W. Andree . 47,
Sacramento Calif. Both were
employes of Pacific Architects
and Engineers, "-which furnishes .
repairs and utilities to military
units supported by the 1st Logis-
tical Command.

It was the second fa ta l inci-
dent involving ,PA&E employes
in two months..On Deo. 30, Les-
ter D. Pearce, 53, was routed
from a sanitary fill office just
outside the U.S. Tay Ninh com-
pound, then shot down by Viet
Cong automatic weapons as he
ran for a jeepj

Isaacson, survived by a wife,
two daughters and a stepdaugh-
ter, and Andree, .who had a
wife and two daughters, were
hit by the Claymore blast about
halfway between the two South
Vietnamese towns while, making
a supply run. Isaacson was
PA&E production control chief
at Dong Tam, Andree a sanita-
tion supervisor. They had both
been in Vietnam since last
April. .. . . '-

Dodging Reid Shells at Khe Sank
Refugees and a U.S. Marine crouch behind an.

earth wall as North Vietnamese mortars hit near
the air strip at Khc Sanh. U.S. and South Viet-
namese troops withdrew from, the town of Khe

Sanh Monday to a Marine combat base three iniles
north of the town. They were followed by many
of the town's civilians who were later evacuated-to
Da Nang. (AP Radiophoto)

Chinese Seek
Viet Asylum

SAIGON (UPI) — A small
group of Chinese made a dash
for freedom in a boat from the
Communist Chinese island of
Hainan and was guided to safety
in South Vietnam by a U.S.
Navy vessel, informed sources
disclosed Tuesday.

The sources said four men,
three women and two children
were aboard the boat. L

The boat was guided to Da
Nang, about 170 miles southwest
of Hainan and 385 miles north
of Saigon.

Blonde Found Slain
Along Thailand Road

BANGKOK (AP) — The nude
body of a young woman, be-
lieved to be a European, was
found Monday with her throat
cut in Savaburi Province about
85 miles north of Bangkok.

The woman,, with long blond
hair, was believed to be about
20 years old.

There was no identification
"on the body. ' .

P o l i c e said preliminary
checks with foreign diplomatic-
missions had provided no clue
to the girl's identity.

The body was found beside a
dirt track off the Friendship
Highway which connects Bang-
kok with the big airbases at

Korat and Udor.ii.
Police said there was no sign

of a struggle although the wom-
an had been stabbed t h r e e
times about the face.

Police said an autopsy would
be held to determine if the
woman had been sexually as-
saulted.

The girl had been dead about
ten hours when her body was
found by villagers.

Police said they suspected
she had been murdered some
distance away and her body
dumped by the roadside.

Her wounds appeared to have
been cleaned an-.l there was no
blood.

Hair-Raising
Experience
KHE SANH, Vietnam (AP)—

U.S. Marine Cpl. Samuel Hair
had a hair-raising experience.
A 105mm enemy artillery shell
landed in his lap.

The 20-year-old Marine from
Wade, N.C., was in a trench
waiting out a North Vietnamese
artillery attack. Suddenly a
shell came flying into Hair's
trench.

Another Marine shouted that
the shell was live and ali scram-
bled out of the bunker. All ac-
cept Hair, that is. He still had
the shell in his lap.

He said: "I took that shell
from between my legs and I
laid it down softly, very softly
and then I jumped." The shell
didn't go off.

Vietnam Casualties

VC Routed by Their Own Gas
SAIGON (AP) — The wind

shifted early Monday and a Viet
Cong gas attack backfired, the
U.S. Army reported.

Army spokesmen said a fire
support base of the U.S. 25th
Inf. Div., about 26 miles north-
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west of Saigon was hit first
by 23 rounds of enemy mortar
fire, but there were no casual-
ties.

"An unknown number of ene-
my, supported by a tear gas
type riot control agent, were ap-
parently planning, to attack the
base immediately after the mor-
tar barrage," a spokesman con-
tinued. "The plastic bags con-

taining the agent exploded out-
side the perimeter as planned,
but the wind shifted and the last
the U.S. soldiers saw were the
Viet Cong running and stum-
bling from their attack posi-
tions."

The use of riot control tear
gas by both U.S. and enemy
troops has been reported sever-
at times in the war.

.WASHINGTON, (S&S) — The
Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casual-
ties in connection with the con-
flict .in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

. Pfc. Larry E. Hilt, Lanette, Ala.
Sfc. Ernest T, Martin, Campion, Calif. "
Pfc. John N. Brewer, Sonoma, Calif.
Spec. 4 Charles W. Irby, Hlllsboro, IK.
Pic. Joseph W. Dudek, Chicago, III.
Pic. Frederick H. Hemphlll, Red Wing,

Minn.
ILt. Douglas B. Green 111,'-Elizabeth, N.J.
Sflt. Donald C. Brown, Ozone Park, N.Y.
Spec. 4 Brian T. Caa'y, Edmeston, N.Y.
Spec. 4 James D, Sacco, Syracuse, N.Y.
Spec. 4 Manuel Casilla-Vazquez Jr., New

York City.
Sgt. Anderson L. Ruderson, Jamestown*

N.C.
Spec. 4 Harry J. Boston, Conover, N.C.
Pfc. Kenneth R. Howell, Highpoint, N.C.
Spec. 4 Patrick C. Mortus, Twlnsburg,

Ohio.
Pfc. James B. Rutledge, Columbus, Ohio.
Spec. 4 Martin W. Weleski III, Cabot, Pa.
Cp). John E. Sarron, Homestead, Pa.
Spsc. 4 Jimrnie R. Blisselt, Houston, Tex.
2L1. Richard H. Walker, Spokane, Wash.
SSgt. Emlle Cole, Seattle, Wash.

M«rin« Ctrpt
Cpl. Joel F. Koester, Phoenix, Ariz.
LCpl. Arthur. Sustamante, San Fernando,

Calif.
LCpl. Edv/ard Sanchez Jr., -Los Angeles,

Calif.
Pfc. Ronald L. Me Duffie, Gary, Ind.
Pic. Douglas H. Googlns Jr., Yarmauth,

Maine.
ILt. Alfred B-. Russ, Peterborough, N.H.
Pic. Charles S. SIckler, Ewon, N.J.
Pfc. Louis T. Hazzard, Lima, Ohio.
Pic. Harold L. Schreckengost, Rural

Valley, Pa.
Cpl. Robert A. Jackson, Providence, R.I.
2L1. Randall D. Yeary, KIngsport, Tenn.
LCpt. Cnarles E. Harris, Norfolk, Va.

DIED OF WOUNDS
M*rlM Cerpi

pvJ. Dale A. Miles, San Diego, Calif.
UCpl. Andrew Coca, Taos, N.M.

MISSING TO -DEAD—HOSTILE
Army ':

SSgt. Willie J. Cottrell, Jollet, III.
Cpi. Benton Michaud, Fort Kent, Maine,
Cpl. Douglas S. Me tlroy, Taylor, Mich. ,
Spec. 4 Jim D. Martinez, Chamlsa], N.M.
Spec. 4 Eugene M. Williams, Youngstown,

Ohio.
Pic. Victor D. Tomczyk, Dorchester, Wis.
Spec. 4 Louis E. Berry, San Juan, P. R.

Navy
Lt. Richard W. Homuth, Spring Valley,

Calif.
LTJG Thomas E. Pettis,' Chulo Vista,

Colif.
ADJ1 Ronald P. Soucy Sr., Chula Vista,

Calif.
PR1 Eureka L. Schmittou, Chula Visto,

Calif.
MISSING IN ACTION

Army
2Lt. John M. Scully.
MSgl. Richard F. Williams.
Spec. 4 Warren E. Newton.
Ptc. Jackie W. Hall.
Pic. Darri Sykes.
Pfc. Richard R. Rehe.
Pfc. Morris C. Plckett.
Pfc. Dovid N. Marker.
Pfc. Howard M. Bisten.
Pfc James A. Daly Jr.
Pfc. James H. Strickland Jr.

MISSING TO CAFTUREB
Nflvy

Cdr. Robert J. Schweitzer.
DIED NOT AS A RESULT OF

HOSTILE ACTION
Army

Spsc. 4 Culli« W. Bryant, Fort Myers, Fla.
Pfc. Roger L. Bait, Rochelle, 111.
SSgt. Clarence J. Claycomb, Altoona, Po.
Spec. 4 Alfonso Ibonez, Alice, Tex.

Morlne Corps
Cpl. Clifford O. Ware, Kent, Wash.

MISSINO TO DEAD—NON HOSTILI
Army

WO Ronald L. Martin, Corslcana, Tex.
Sgt. Norman R. Anderson, Amarlllo, Tex.

MISSING NOT AS A RESULT OP
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
Pfc. Raymond N. Weber.
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' offiGials Maid"" ^ ' ' I - ean military or -Civilian .p'e'rjlort*' '"the^Arnlyls^nlissio'n, hCfe.^ , ,
• - * ' • - - - ftic] ,ir tiuaIifie'd^Vietname.sse_are rr.J^e'' Deferred to"'a/vcommon

'available to 'do \he job,1 ^//./^irfiSdoncepUdn*'1 'that j-the mill*
- Abdul 50 per c'entof.the work*^ <tary! 'pays higher -wakes than
er&' are if e'm a 1 e , employeV.' the*private sector, and-the Viet-

refugees irr«1df)7, 'and- that 'Soutti
1 Vietnamese' "government stati.^-'
tics Showed that 136,621 rcfttgccs
liad- bceh resettled while 315,409
'were neturfted to their villages
durjng the year, This represent-
ed a-reduction;of*16,012 in/ther
'number of feftigces^in,tcmp"ora-

. -ry campiT Ho :793,944,- the^ ;sa!d.,-
- •• They also -noted'that the num*
Iber'of hew reMgees'.during^lOG?,

1 was about one-half the number
gertcrate'd 'in'T1966/ : the?-"p e a-k

, year,'when §09,9^6 were report-
ed, These numbers' represent
only • the1 number of -refugees
who go through'official refugee
channels. ( • - ̂  - ^

In, two years, the officials
said, about. 1.2 million of a total
of 2 million refugees have been

„ , resettled or returned, to their
villages.

They said 'that the South Viet-
namese government has as- „
signed a high priority to the
refugee problem, and that the
decreased number' of new re-
fugees in 19(17 had brought "this
tragic problem" down to more ,
manageable' proportions.

A total of $62,2 million is ear-
marked for refugee assistance
in fiscal 1968, most of it from
the United States.

Viets Boost
Base Guard

BIEN IlOA, Vietnam (01)— A
Civilian Guard Force (CGF) of
Vietnamese has been organized
at Bien Hoa AB to augment
night security policemen. <

The 13 Vietnamese will pro-
tect 3rd Tactical Fighter Wing
equipment in other than res-
tricted areas.

Trained by S. Sgts. William H.
MaeDonald and Donald L. Camp-
bell, 3rd Security Police Sq.,
the guards are already on the
job.

"We gave them a 24-hour train-
ing course in use of weapons,
Mili tary Assistance Command
Vietnam (MACV) rules of en-
gagement, challenging proce-
dures, communications, first aid
and security instructions," Mac-
Donald said.

"These men are highly mo-
tivated and like security work,"
Campbell said. "We were parti-
cularly surprised, and extreme-
ly pleased that the Vietnamese
learned so quickly. We think we
have a top-notch group," he
.said.

If Basket Fits, Wear It
A 1st Bn., 27th Inf., machine gunner wears his basket rather

than carry it. He found the basket during an operation 30 miles
north of Saigon \\here the 25th Inf. Div. is conducting Operation
Saratoga. (USA Photo by Spec, 4 George PuUcn)

Sergeant Pitches It

SufV&ys

havi .<been edrfdo'ctedj.' he. 'said, [
to4hBUre the Workers are com*
pensated on a par with others •
Having^similar occupations and
like responsibilities,

Moyers mentioned benefits
that many companies pay, such
as housing and rice allowances '
and "other items which »we do

>not pay 'separate aM-'distifsct,
from-basic pay."- This, dSf/erem s
ti'alr he-.explained* is, given, in
monetai'y value included in the
wages,

5 The average .salary for • the
, total work force, according t o r

LOC NIKI I . Vietnam UO) —
Sul. Mai. Kldcn W. Furle\ has
lu/ijc-d in his tent.

When the l l th Armored Cav.
Regi.'s 2nd Sq. moved into Loc
Ninh, Farley had his small tent
set up, sandbagged, and foxhole
partially dug by nightfall.

Alter dark he and M, Sgt. Paul

KunUe and SFC George Ilighes
were in the tent. Suddenly 82mm
mortar . began exploding all
around, some landing as close
as f i x e feel from the tent.

The three sergeants jumped
into t h e foxhole. "It was small ,
but we couliTve fit 10 men in
there that night," aa)j> Farley.

When the shelling .slopped,
Farley iound his tent peppered
\\ i th holes. His touel .still hung
inside the tent , but there was a
bi;4 hole right in the middle.

The next clay he moved the
tent to another spot, dug a deep-
er foxhole, and sandbagged hal f -
way up the tent. That evening

fiiuTes'; iff W1 .pias
hoifr, so¥ abdti't S

''So, Vou-can' be*- assumed" ih'at
tj,& Forces (in Vietnam' ar£ not
inflating wages, and Jo (he con-
trary, only, want to pay those
wages that ' are being paid by
the p r i v a t e sector and no
more.?>

Army civilian 'personnel ,offi-
,eers are situated v^rth 'major
military , installations, - In addi-
tion Co Li3 own /program, - the
Army; provides sreryiee to U.S.
.Navy elements and the Mili-
tary Assistance'Command, Viet-

1 nam» in all areas except • I
Corps, . T

' \vSAKJON (UPD— The/Sotlth Vietnamese govern*
merit-said \that'1967 was a" ye&r of "bitter dbfeats and
great losses'' for the Comrriuiiists and 1968 would be

, , . ( ,
In a, special year-end news release entitled, "1967:

Year of Eiaemy Befeat," the government said ''the enemy
suffered extremely heavy losses 'in personnel, partly by
friendly 'search and destroy1 op-
erations and partly by their own
great campaigns.'*

It mentioned the ."winter-
-spring" campaign'in III Corps,
the '"summer" campaign in I
Corps, the "rainy season" cam-
paign in the central highlands,
the "countryside revolt" along
the central coast, and the "win-
ter-spring" campaign along the
Cambodian border.

"Although1 they focused all
their-, effort in carrying out
these campaigns.'' the release
said, "they had to be self-satis-
f\cd with bitter defeats and to
receive great losses to their
best units."

The government report said (
the Communists lost 95,513 killed
oi' captured for an average loss
of S.OOO troops a month, com-
pared to average monthly losses
of 5,500 in 1966.

It said 26,157 Viet Cong cad-
res "came back to the national
cause" during the year, includ-
ing 18,598 military cadres — 31
were officers — and 7,559 poli-
tical cadres, roughly, 2,000 a
month. Last year, about 1,800
persons a month defected to the
government side.

"From early 19fi7, the enemy
met with many difficulties in
forcing the rural youths into
their ranks," the repot said,
"For that reason they were
forced to draft oven children
from 14 to 1(5 years of age and
to use women in replacing guer-
rillas."

The government said the Com-
munists' severe draft policies
"led to the collapse of morale
and the f ight ing abili ty \ \ i thin
then1 ranks for they did not re-
cei\ e enough training and equip-
ment necessary."

The government sees 19158 as
another \ear of heavy \\oe for
the Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese.

Dead-End
For Red
Ambushers

NANG, Vietnam "(ISO)-
An en^my hit-and-run squad ran
the wrong way and ended up on
a dead-end mission — facing a
squad-sized Leatherneck "Wolf-
pack."

The Wolfpack from G Co., 2nd
Bn,, 5th Marine Regt., had set
up a night ambush during a
search and destroy mission
southwest of Da Nang.

'"It was about 9:15 in the eve-
ning when we spotted them," said
Cpl. William Brent, 21, of Crys-
tal Springs, Miss.

The tO-man enemy squad was
later identified as the same
group that had staged a hit-and-
run assault against another Ma-
rine ambush patrol in the same
area earlier.

Brent triggered the ambush
with a grenade and Mlfi auto-
matic weapons fire.

The one-sided battle lasted
about 30 seconds. The Marines
killed four Communists.

the same three sergeants \\cre
.sleeping under the hole-studded
canvas \\hen the} heard a loud
crack.

A rubber tree 12 inchev in
diameter crashed through the
middle of the tent between
Kunkle and Fyrley. It sliced the
tent ia half.

Lucky Find
By Observer

CON TIIIEN, Vietnam (ISO)
—S< cond Lt. Don Perkins Jr., of
Winnetka, 111., thought his posi-
tion atop Observation Post 2
was a prime enemy target. A
recent patrol north of Con Thien
confirmed his suspicions,

Perkins, an artillery forward
observer, and his men were
scouting reported enemy forti-
fied positions when the> spotted
a communications wire leading
into the brush.

The \\ire led to a bunker com-
plex.

Perkins found a bamboo
ing stake alongside an
mortar pit. He decided to
along the stake to see
the enemy's target nas.

It \\ as his bunker. .
OP-2.

The vnt'im positions \ \ e i t de-
btro\ed.

aim-
NVA
sijiiit
\Uiai

atop
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N. Korea Seizes U.S. Navy Ship
(Continued From Page 1)

acting under o rde r s . The
spokesman added, "No one
ordered, (he Pueblo to submit
—it was boarded." By this, he
said ho meant the ship was
taken forcibly and did not sur-
render.

The four Communist boats
forced the Pueblo to the port of
Wonsan on North Korea's east
coast. The Pentagon said th«
hijacking took place on the high
seas.

The White House called it "a
very serious situation," and
Secretary of State Dean .Rusk
said it was "a matter of the
utmost gravity."

President Johnson scheduled
ft meeting Wednesday with his
National Security Council of top
military and intelligence advis-

ers. The White House described
it as a "regular" meeting. .

The Joint Chiefs of Stsff were
reported to-have met at mid-
day. (Jen. Leonard F. Chapman,
new Marine Corps command-
ant, cancelled u noon news
conference, presumably to join
the other service chiefs.

The Pueblo, a modified aux-
iliary light iwjjo ship packed
with sophisticated electronic
monitoring gear, sent its last
message at 12:32 a.m. EST
(0532 GMT—14:32 JST) Tuesday.
It said its engines were at "all-
stop" and it was "going off
the air."

The Pentagon said the day-
light seizure of the Pueblo oc-
curred in international waters
of the Sea of Japan, "approxi-
mately 25 miles from the main-

SOUTH
KOREA

WHERE NORTH KOREANS SEIZED PUEBLO

Congress Reacts
UHI Mop

(Continued From Page 1)
on the House Armed Services
Committee, called the incident
"a dastardly act of piracy."

Rep. Durward Hall, R-Mo.,
said President' Johnson should
make it clear, the American ship
must be released "or North Ko-
rea will suffer inevitable and
dire consequences." . :

Chairman J.W. Fulbright, D-
Ark., of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, commented,
"We got caught unexpectedly."

Fulbright s a i d intelligence-
gathering activities of the type
engaged in by the Pueblo "cer-
tainly exposes" the U n i t e d
States to incidents of this kind.

lie added the incident was

Wins Medal-
(Continued From Page 1)

a 34-year-old native of Cornelia,
Ga., with bravery while flying
as a forward air controller pro-
viding reconnaissance for the
South Vietnamese.

"He discovered a large hostile
force poised to ambush the ad-
vancing South Vietnamese rang-
ers and, recognizing that sup-
port aircraft could not arrive in
time, made repeated low passes
in his unarmed, light aircraft
and inflicted many casualties by
firing his rifle out of the side
window," a Pentagon statement
said.

"His daring tactics allowed
the Rangers to withdraw from
their exposed position," the
Pentagon added. "During his fi-
nal attack on the enemy forces,
Capt. Wilbanks was mortally
wounded and his bullet-riddled
aircraft crashed."

He was the son of Travis
O'Neal Wilbanks and Ruby Lee
Wilbanks of Cornelia, Ga.
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very serious "if, as reported,
the ship was on the high seas."

The Defense Department said
flatly that the Pueblo was in
international waters. .

Senate Democratic l e a d e r
Mike Mansfield 'of Montana
said, on the basis of facts avail-
able, the incident was "a clear
violation of international law."

Mansfield said he assumed
the U.S.': government w o u l d
make "the necessary protests
and objections."

A question was raised by the
fact, reported by the Pentagon,
that the Pueblo radioed it was
first challenged by a single
North Korean patrol boat at
about 10 p.m. Monday (noon
Korean time Tuesday) but was
not boarded until one hour and
45 minutes later.

Senator Russell told news-
men, "I don't know why they
(U.S. forces) didn't get some
air support out to them. Nor do
I know why the Pueblo did not
undertake to defend itself."

The apparent absence of U.S.
warplanes also was questioned
by Bates.

"It certainly appears there
was plenty of time for this in
view of the high speed of our
planes and the slow speed of the
ship to reach port with the
Pueblo in tow," he said.

land of North Korea."
However, the ship's position

at the lima of the boarding, as
given by the Peulauoif, v.ou'd
be abaut 15 miles -from, the
mouth of Wonsan Harlwr, oii
North Korea's east coast.

North Korea claims its ter-
ritorial waters extend 12 miles
offshore. The United States rec-
ognizes a three-mile limit.

Asked whether tho. Pueblo
might have been within North
Korean waters when sighted by
the patrol boats and then
steamed out into international
waters where it was boarded,
State Drpartment spokesman
Robert J. McCloskey said: "I
have no reason to think so."

North Korea, in a broadcast
monitored by the United States,
charged the Pueblo was in its
waters "carrying out hostile ac-
tivities."

The Pueblo, bnscd at Yoko-
stika, Japan, had been stationed
off the North Korean coast for
about two weeks, o f f i c i a l
sources said.

The State Department said it
sent its demand for prompt re-
lease of the Pueblo and its crew
to North Korea through the
Soviet Union. The United States
has never recognized the Com-
munist regime in Pyongyang.

In addition, the department
said, U.S. officials were press-
ing, the demand directly with
North Korean representatives at
a meeting of the Military Ar-
mistice Commission a. Panmun-
jom, Korea, Tuesday night.

President Johnson was awak-
ened between 2 and 2:30 a.m.
and informed of the incident by
Walt W. Rostovv, special adviser
on security affairs.

The Pentagon gave this ac-
count of thC-Pueblo's seizure:

''At approximately 10 p.m.
EST, a North Korean patrol
boat approached the'Pueblo. Us-
ing international signals, it re-
quested the Pueblo's nationality.
The: Pueblo identified itself as
a U.S. ship.

"Continuing to .use warning
signals, the patrol boat said:
'Heave to or I will'open fire on
you.' The Pueblo replied: 'I am
in international waters.'

"The patrol boat circled the
Pueblo. Approximately one hour
later, three additional patrol
craft appeared. One of them or-
dered: 'Follow in my wake. I
have a pilot aboard.'

"The four ships closed in on
the Pueblo, taking different po-
sitions on her bow, beam and
quarter. Two MIG aircraft were
also sighted by the Pueblo cir-
cling off the starboard bow. The
patrol craft began backing to-
ward the bow of the Pueblo with
fenders rigged. An armed boa~ cl-
ing party was standing on the
bow.

"The Pueblo radioed at 11:45
p.m. that she was being board-
ed by North Koreans. At 12:10
a.m. EST today (Tuesday) the
Pueblo reported that she had
been requested to follow the
North Korean ships into Wonsan
and that she had not used any
weapons.

"The final message from the
Pueblo was sent at 12:32 a.m. It
reported that it had come to
'all-stop' and that it was 'going
off the air.'"

CMDR. BUC11ER
Pueblo Skipper

Khe Sahn-
(Continued From Page 1)

sometimes lags in battlefield re-
ports, said- it had received no
report of any significant actions
from Khe Sanh Tuesday. A
.spokesman said that Hill 8G1,
one of three strategic peaks
north of the Marine combat base
at Khe Sanh overlooking the
enemy approaches from Laos
and the demilitarized zone, had
come under light sporadic shel-
ling. .

Near Gio Linh, a.South Viet-
namese task force' reported it
killed 83 North Vietnamese and
captured four in a one-hour
fight. South Vietnamese losses
were reported light.

The U.S. Command, calling on
its massive air power, kept the
pressure on North Vietnamese
buildup areas' threatening the
valley. More than 2CO American
:bomber.s, including the big B52
strategic bombers, unleashed
perhaps as much as'1.000 tons
of explosives on suspected North
Vietnamese gun positions, troop
concentrations arid infiltration
routes in a last 24-hour period.

The air strikes cost another
American plane, the second in
two days in support, of Khe
Sanh, and the 226th downed in
combat in South Vietnam. The
latest loss was a Marine F4
Phantom that was brought down
by ground fire while on a bomb-
ing run. The two crewmen para-
chuted and were quickly res-
cued with only minor injuries. .

The arrival of the army bri-
gade in the northern sector en-
abled the Marine command to
free a battalion of Leathernecks
to reinforce Khe Sanh. The
army brigade, the first Army
infantry unit to operate in here-
tofore Marine territory above
Da Nang, bolstered Allied troop
strength to more than 50,000
men alone in Qnang Tri and
Thua Thien provinces that front
the DMZ. About 5,000 of these
men, all Marines, are now de-
fending Khe Sanh.

Pair Accused of Tutoring Shoplifters
MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) -

A Muskcgon grandmother and
her daughter, accused of run-
ning a "shoplifter school" for
youngsters, were free on bond
Tuesday on felony charges of
larceny in a building.

The two women — Gencvieve
Nichols, 53, and her daughter,
Betty Keller, 29 — were arrest-
ed Saturday along with six chil-
dren, ages 2 to 14.

They were taken into custody

after a private security guard
followed them through five
stores, police said. Several arti-
cles of clothing and merchan-
dise were recovered from be-
neath the scat of the women's
car, officers reported.

Five of the children were
daughters of Mrs. Keller and
granddaughters of Mrs. Nichols,
police said, while the other was
a nephew of the Kellers.

The grandmother and mother
were running a "shoplifter
school," said Muskcgon Town-
ship Police Chief Donald Rob-
bins. "They were teaching them
to steal," he added.

The children were released to
the custody of their fathers.

Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Keller
demanded examination Monday
at their Municipal Court ar-
raignments. No date was set.

Module
Flight
Hailed

CAPE.KENNEDY, 1-Ma. (AP)
—The ugly-duckling spacecraft
built to set Americans on the
moon —Lunar Module 1 —per-
formed, so gracefully in Mon-
day's maiden flight that men
will be in the next one launched,
top space agency officials said
Tuesday.

"This was a remarkably good
next step on the way to the
moon," said Dr. George Mueller
after the debut trip of the last
piece of hardware to be (fualified
for the lunar journey. Mueller is
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's associate
administrator for manned space-
flight.

Mueller and his colleagues
.were so pleased that they all but
ruled out a proposed duplicate
test in late spring, opening the
\vay for Apollo astronauts to use
the next lunar module in a deep
space exercise early next year.

The seven-hour, 52-minulc
flight Monday was flawed only
by an abbreviated firing of the
rocket to be used to make a
gentle moon landing.

As the orbiting moonship
coasted over the Indian Ocean,
that engine started up. But a
touchy computer aboard sensed
low fuel pressure and shut it
off.

At the Manned Spacecraft
Center in Houston, controllers
reached for an anthology of
emergency mission plans for a

Related Picture; Page 4

. trip the space agency warned in
advance was too risky to follow
a rigid course..
_0n the second try, the back-

down engine performed at full
thrust and then at 10 per cent of
full thrust, exactly as controllers
told it to.

Then,- in the most .crucial
checkout, the craft's gateway
engine began firing while the
descent rocket still burned. This
"fire in the hole" test duplicated
the procedure astronauts would
follow in lifting away from a
potentially hazardous l u n a r
touchdown. The lunar module
passed it perfectly. - .

Free. of its landing stage,
which would be a launch plat-
form on the moon, the passenger
section's ascent engine fired for
(i',2 minutes. This was a test of
the lunar takeoff which will start
two astronauts from the moon
to the Apollo command ship
waiting to carry them home to
earth. . . .

World Weather
USAF weather Centre)
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